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INTRODUCTION

There is a current movement to de-institutionalize the mentally
retarded persons in our society and allow them as normal a lif·e style as
possible.

Using the principle of Normalization as a guideline, architects

can help the mentally retarded achieve socially accepted standards of
independence and self-sufficiency by providing for them environments
that do not limit their personal growth and achievement, but enhance it.
In South Carolina, each county in the state is responsible for
providing comprehensive community services for their mentally retarded
citizens.

These community programs are key building blocks in establish-

ing a successful state-wide program.

Many of the buildings that house

these community-based programs are a far cry from being normal environments for specially training mentally retarded citizens.
The purpose of this project is to explore what can be accomplished
in the community-based training programs for the mentally retarded if
proper attention is given to the planning and designing of the facilities
that house these special services.

1

THE MENTALLY RETARDED
"Mental Retardation refers to subnormal mental ability which is
present in an individual from birth or early childhood.

The child,

youth, or adult with mental retardation experiences difficulties in
learning, in making appropriate judgements and in adapting socially
to the society in which he lives." 1

Among the many causes of mental

retardation are physical injury to the brain, measles infection of
a pregnant mother and inherited genetic defects.
of retarded persons are culturally retarded.

However, the majority

These persons usually

come from poverty level families that are unable to provide the usual
life experiences that lead to normal intellectual growth and development.

Mentally retarded persons are slow in acquiring the techniques

for deali~g with the daily living problems that normal persons handle
with ease.

Despite this difference, their emotional and physical

needs are the same as those of normal persons.

They want to be accepted

by others, to be treated with dignity and respect, and to find a meaningful place in society. 2

3

MENTAL RETARDATION IN THE UNITED STATES
Estimates show that three out of every one hundred persons in
the United States are classified as mentally retarded; a total of
approximately eight million.

Persons directly affected by mental

retardation, that is, the retarded and their families, make up ten
percent of our nation's population.
Progress has been made in recent years in the development of
techniques to assist the retarded in developing their maximum potential.

There is a growing awareness by our society that every retarded

person is an individual with a need for love and acceptance, and a
desire to make a contribution to the world in which he lives. 3
The principle of Normalization is a vehicle that allows the
mentally retarded to achieve a more complete state of development.
"Normalization is making available to the mentally retarded patterns
and conditions of everyday life which are as close as possible to
the norms and patterns of the mainstream of society."

4

In the United States, an effort is being made to achieve positive
results through normalization.

Some key services being provided for

the mentally retarded and their families include family counseling,
pre-school programs, prevocational and rehabilitative services,
sheltered employment, and residential care.

Providing these services

in a normal living environment is a challenge that can be met only
through creative planning.

4

MENTAL RETARDATION IN SOUTH CAROLINA

There are approximately 110,000 mentally retarded persons in
South Carolina.

Of these, 29,000 are being educated in the public

school system.

The South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation

serves a total of 12,200 through institutional and community based
programs.
The South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation is the first
separate state agency of its kind in the nation.

The Department's

mandate is "to develop, provide, coordinate and improve services for
the state's mentally retarded population with the goal of affording
each retarded individual the opportunity to reach maximum mental,
physical, and social potential in a setting as near normal as possible." 5
The state is divided into four regions of several counties each for
administrative purposes .

The county-wide programs are supervised

by the Superintendent of the Regional Center within each region.

The

four regions are the Piedmont Region, the Midlands Region, the Pee
Dee Region, and the Coastal Region, and their centers are, respectively
Whitten Center in Clinton, Midlands Center in Columbia, Pee Dee Center
in Florence, and the Coastal Center in Ladsen.

These centers are also

the setting of the state's four residential institutions.
Each region provides community-based programs which are a part
of a state-wide network to serve retarded citizens in their own
community.

These include child and adult development centers, work

activity programs, community residences and special summer programs.
Child and adult development services are financed through a
purchase of services agreement between the Department of Mental

5

Retardation and the local community.

The Department assists the

community in establishing a chartered, charity organization that
is administered by local citizens, then pays the organization a
periodic, fixed sum.

This money is based on the number of mentally

retarded clients in the program and covers the majority of the
operating expenses.6

6

MENTAL RETARDATION IN THE COMMUNITY
Without educational and vocational training the mentally
retarded quickly become forgotten members of the community.

Lacking

a job and unable to participate fully in family and community life,
the retarded person plays an insignificant role in society.

The

family of the retarded person is usually faced with the choice of
institutionalization or accepting the burden of care in their home.
Admission to an institution is both difficult and undesirable due to
the overcrowded conditions of these facilities.

The responsibility

of providing help for the mentally retarded person ultimately falls
on the family and the community.
The educational needs of retarded persons age 6 to 21 years, by
Public Law 94-142, are acconnnodated by placement of this age group in
the public school system.

It is therefore the responsibil~ty of the

community to provide educational and training services to these retarded
citizens under age 6 and over age 21.

In South Carolina, this is

being accomplished primarily through child and adult day-care programs.
It is important for formalized instruction to begin at an early
age for the mentally retarded and high risk children if they are to
develop their full potential.

If parents can recognize

and admit to

their child's disability and if special programs exist to aid in his
development, the child will stand a better chance in realizing his
potential.7
A children's program encourages the retarded person to enter into
group activities at an age when his differences are not so apparent
and at a time when society is more willing to accept these differences.

7

Early group activities help the child consider himself a success
rather than a failure.8
Many retarded adults of today grew up in an age when training
programs for the mentally retarded were almost non-existent.

They

did not have the benefit of public education or institutional care
as we know it today.

These adults require personal adjustment

training and basic work experience necessary to help them become
contributing members of the community.
Community service to the mentally retarded benefits society
in many ways.

With proper attention and services, the retarded individ-

ual is not isolated from normal activities, opportunities and stimulation of the community.

In touch with his environment and having more

freedom than is possible in the institution, the person gains a sense
of belonging to the community and can grasp the opportunities available
to him.

The family gains a daily relief in the care of the retarded

member, and the family's resulting support of the person helps
immeasurably in his development.
The savings in cost between institutional and community care
benefit

not only the taxpayer but the institutions as well.

Relieved

of a substantial number of patients, the institutions can accept more
cases from the community and its staff can give more time to those
requiring institutionalization.

The greatest financial savings results

when the building of institutions and their expensive, special equipment
. . . h es. 9
d 1m1n1s
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LAURENS COUNTY COMMUNITY SERVICES
Laurens County in the Piedmont Region provides services for the
mentally retarded through an adult activities center, two community
residences, and a sunnner camp.

Camp Fellowship at Lake Greenwood is an

annual week-long event that is offered to all mentally retarded persons
in the county.

The connnunity residences, one in Laurens for women and ·

one in Clinton for men, house eight people each and constitute significant steps towards deinstitutionalization and independent living for the
retarded.
Evergreen Skills is the Adult Activities Center and is located
between Laurens and Clinton in a rural area that allows for gardening,
nature trails and outdoor recreation.

The program activities include

work experience, physical education, hortitherapy, home economics,
academics, socialization and self-help skills, music, arts and crafts,
field t~ips and summer camp.

The program serves thirty-six adults,

referred to as clients, and has eight instructors.

Clients come to

Evergreen Skills through referrals from many sources including the
Department of Social Services, Vocational Rehabilitation, the Department
of Mental Retardation of South Carolina, the County Health Department,
local churches, doctors, parents and friends of Laurens County.

Good

parent-client-teacher relationships are stressed at the Center and the
staff makes visits to the homes of the clients to discuss their specific
needs.
The staff at Evergreen Skills also works in conjunction with the
Homebound Program in Laurens County in providing services to five
mentally retarded children in the area.

10

Placement of the clients into these local industries is a major
objective of the program.

Future maintenance contracts are foresee-

able for the nearby Laurens County Park and the Calvin Bridges Home
For Children.

The local National Guard Armory allows the center to

use their gymnasium for preparation for the Special Olympics which
is an annual state and nation- wide event.
Whitten Center, in nearby Clinton, is the administrative center
of the Piedmont Region of the South Carolina Department of Mental
Retardation .

Clients of Evergreen Skills are evaluated here annually.

Some facilities at Whitten Center are shared with Evergreen Skills and
some Whitten Center residents attend the daycare program at Evergreen .
With the present deinstitutionalization movement underway, more interaction between these two programs is expected in the future.
The Evergreen Skills program has been well received in the community.
Many church and civic organizations take part in the activities of the
center.

A mutual friendship exists between the center and the nearby

County Home for the Elderly.

They share such activities as singing,

nature trail development, and field trips.

Local industries provide

Evergreen Skills with contract work such as cardboard box making and
product packaging, and the center maintains several church properties
in the community.

11

LAURENS COUNTY COMMUNITY NEEDS
Although Evergreen Skills conductsa successful program in
providing services to the mentally retarded, its present facilities
are quite minimal and severely limit the opportunity for the program
to expand.

The center consists of two joined house trailers that are

overcrowded and substandard according to state licensing requirements.
There is a waiting list of 65 mentally retarded adults in the county
that want to be a part of the Evergreen Skills program, but it is
impossible to accept them with these overcrowded conditions.
Laurens County also needs a child development program to provide
education, training and other services that prepare the retarded child
for entry into public schools or adult development programs.

Currently,

four children are being served through the Homebound Program which
emphasizes the establishment of a sound parent-child relationship.
However, this program is inadequate in providing for the socialization
needs of these children.

If a sound children's program existed, more

parents would be willing and anxious for their retarded child to
participate in such a service.
Additional needs for the mentally retarded of Laurens County are
retail shops operated by and for Evergreen Skills clients and private
residences for those capable of independent living.

12
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EVERGREEN CENTER PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The theme of this Terminal Project is to examine means of providing community services to the mentally retarded citizens of Laurens
County, South Carolina.

These services and proposals for them are as

follows:
Evergreen Center:

The Laurens County Development Center for the
Mentally Retarded

This center will house the Adult Development and Child Development
Programs and their necessary administrative and counseling functions.

It

will be the hub of the county program and the following satellite functions
will evolve from it.
Retail Sales Shops
These shops will sell arts and crafts produced by the clients,
and with supervision, will be operated by the clients.

These sub-

functions will be located in the towns of Laurens and Clinton.
Vocational Rehabilitation Workshop
A direct connection will be maintained between Evergreen Center
and this workshop in order to further train capable adult clients,
enabling them to realize job employment.
Private Residences
Residences for married clients and for groups of eight single
clients will be placed within residential communities of Laurens
and Clinton.

These homes will be supervised by Evergreen Center

workers who will also serve as counselors to the clients and
their families.

14

The specific thrust of the project will be the development
of a design proposal for Evergreen Center, a new and expanded
Evergreen Skills.

15
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EVERGREEN CENTER GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goals of the Laurens County program for the mentally
retarded are:
1.

Self-Support - To achieve and maintain a reasonable level
of employment and economic self-sufficiency.

2.

Self-Sufficiency - To achieve and maintain personal
independence, self-determination and security, and achievement of potential for eventual independent living.

The objectives of the child program are:
1.

To prepare the child for further education in a public
school when possible.

2.

To prepare the child for adult development or work activity
programs.

3.

To increase the overall personal and social adjustment of
each person so that he may live a more normal life .•

4.

To establish a good parent-child relationship within the
home of the retarded member.

The objectives of the adult
1.

program are:

To provide and coordinate adult care services, health care
services, follow-ups and referrals.

2.

To promote personality development, personal adjustment skills,
and individual socialization.

3.

To develop daily living skills, motor skills, self-help skills,
communication skills and good work habits and attitudes.

4.

To place individuals in employable status either in local
businesses and industries or in the Center's contract workshopfO

16

EVERGREEN CENTER DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES
In order to achieve the goals and objectives outlined, Evergreen
Center will provide a variety of educational and manual training
services as well as recreational and social activities.
of the center will fall into six divisions:

The activities

Administration, Education,

Manual Training, Recreation, Group, and Nursery.
Administration
The administrative activities of the center will include program
management, facility maintenance, community communication and counseling.
Parent counseling and evaluation of new and participating clients will
be a major administrative duty, along with the supervision of the retail
shops, residences and other sub-functions of the center.
Education
Educational activities will include exercisesin academics, selfhelp skills, home economics, and physical and speech therapy.

Academic

instruction will consist of basic reading, writing and arithmetic.
Self-help classes will teach personal hygiene skills and home economics
will include planning and cooking meals, washing and ironing clothes,
and other household responsibilities.

Professional therapists from

Whitten Center will visit weekly and supervise instruction of those
clients receiving physical and speech therapy.
Manual Training
Manual training will include contract work, arts and crafts, and
hortitherapy.

Local industries provide contract work such as assembling

cardboard boxes, product packaging and counting small articles.

17

Clients

will also maintain the grounds of several churches, the local
children's home, the County Home for the Elderly and the Laurens
County Park.

Arts and crafts will include ceramics, leathercraft,

sewing and painting.

The hortitherapy program will teach clients how

to plant and grow house plants, vegetables, trees and shrubs.

Produce

from the vegetable gardens and plants from the greenhouse will be
sold, with approval from the community, to local grocers and nurseries
for resale.
Recreation
Recreational activities will provide the clients with indoor and
outdoor exercise and relaxation.

A small gymnasium will house

exercise classes, basketball, volleyball and tumbling.

Softball and

volleyball will take place on the athletic fields and an indoor pool
will make year-round swimming possible.

Swimming is an excellent

tool for physical therapy clients, and the pool facilities will include
a wading pool, therapy bars and a wheelchair ramp.

Indoor recreation

will also include ping pong, table games and television.
Group
Group activities create a sense of "family", and the Evergreen
members will participate together in music and drama performances.

The

clients will dine together and enjoy relaxing in the center lounge.
Periodic social events and dances will occur, and special music and
drama programs will take place around Christmas, Easter, and Thanksgiving.
Many of these events will include the elderly residents of the nearby
County Home.

18

Nursery
Nursery activities in the child development program will include
infant care, infant stimulation, teaching of basic school skills, parent
workshops, singing, playing, and other preschool activities.

These

functions will occur separately from the rest of the center although
there will be interaction between the adults and the children.

It

has been observed that the adult clients are very helpful in caring
for the children, and at the same time, are gaining valuable insight
in observing the joys and responsibilities of parenthood.

Interaction

with other nursery programs in the area is also an important vehicle
for the children's socialization, and joint activities with these
programs will be planned.
The intention of Evergreen Center is to provide a comprehensive
program of activities stressing group and individual personal
instruction.

•
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EVERGREEN CENTER DAILY SCHEDULE
In planning a daily activity schedule, a population of one-hundred
fifty adult clients and twenty children has been used. The adult clients
will be divided according to their age and their potential ability.
These groups will remain flexible to allow mixing and exchanging of
clients in order to provide a maximum learning experience for all.

It

has been observed that clients learn from each other, and any strict
stratification by ability may inhibit this process.
The children will require more individual attention and will be
divided into small groups to accomplish this.

However, most activities

will involve the entire group with the exception of infants.

A typical

day at Evergreen Center will start at 9:00 a.m. and will run to 3:00 p.m.
Clients will be transported to the center by staff-operated vans.

They

will work in three activity groups during the day; Education, Contract
Work and Recreation.

The clients will be involved in either Education

or Contract Work during the morning session, break for lunch, and move
to the other activity group for the afternoon session.
periods will occur before and after lunch.

Following a thirty-minute

clean-up period clients are driven home in center vans.

20

Recreation

EVERGREEN CENTER CLIENTS
The client profiles which follow are intended to be typical
examples of mentally retarded persons attending Evergreen Center.

21

Bob
Bob was born with congenital syphilis and is partially deaf and
blind.

He spent his first eighteen years in a dilapidated house

with his alcoholic mother completely isolated from the outside world.
Having been labeled "feeble-minded" by authorities, Bob did not attend
public school or receive training in any skills.

Through his neighbors,

Bob was referred to Evergreen Center and he entered the program at
age nineteen.

The Evergreen Staff recongnized Bob's sight, hearing,

and speech problems and through the local Lion's Club and Vocational
Rehabilitation, he was fitted with a hearing aid and glasses.

This

opened a new world for Bob, hearing and seeing things he had never
experienced.

While at Evergreen Center, he learned to read, perform

simple math, and sign language.

Bob left Evergreen to attend the South

Carolina Opportunity School in Columbia, and three years later, moved
to the Greenville Community Residence, a group home for mentally
retarded men.

Currently , Bob works in a florist shop, is a member of

a deaf bowling league and has enrolled in a local art class.

This

environmentally retarded citizen is now self-supporting and ready for
independent living.

22

Susan
Susan is a twenty-two year old girl with Down's Syndrome, or
mongolism.
parents.

She comes from a middle class family with very loving
Susan lived at Whitten Center for nine years then left the

institution to come to Evergreen Center.

Because of her parents'

understanding and care, she has had much exposure to people and has
developed her potential to a high degree.
very romantic.

Susan is quick-witted and

Her goal is to obtain supervised independent living

in a private home.

23

Ted
Ted is fifty years old.

He functions mentally on a third grade

level but communicates well with others.

He enjoys working on contract

jobs and has a part time job at a local laundromat.
in the town of Laurens and is well-liked by all.
rental house.

Ted knows everyone

He lives alone in a

If Ted had received training at an earlier age, he would

have developed his potential to a much greater degree.

24

Paul
Paul is twenty-eight years old, big and strong, but gentle.
He grew up in a dirt-floored house with a family of thirteen.

At

age twenty, he was discovered by local townspeople chained to a
tree in his frontyard because his mother didn't know how to handle
him.

Paul is totally deaf and mute, and at age twenty-two, cannot

communicate with others.

At Evergreen Center, Paul loves to sew

and work with arts and crafts.

Paul's goal is to establish basic

self-help skills and to learn to communicate with others.
unlikely that he will ever advance out of Evergreen Skills.

25

It is

SITE INVESTIGATION
In determining an appropriate location for the new Evergreen Center,
a number of sites were investigated.

Three of these are in the city

of Laurens and the fourth is adjacent to the existing Evergreen Skills
facility.

An urban site undoubtably provides the most opportunity for

social interaction between the clients and other persons as well as
bringing them closer to shopping and work opportunities.

A rural site,

on the other hand, provides a quiet setting with great freedom of
movement and is more suitable for agricultural development as part
of the hortitherapy program.
Site A
This site is located on Fairground Road near a large cemetery.

It

is inside the City limits of Laurens near a newly developing col!IIllercial
strip along Highway 76.

The land is owned by the city of Laurens and

surrounded by privately owned tracts making future expansion difficult.
Site B
This land is bounded by Ea.st Main Street and East Farly Avenue.
It is heavily wooded and steeply sloped, making recreation fields and
hortitherapy gardens almost impossible.

The land is owned by a large

textile corporation.
Site C
This site is bounded by City Park Street, Highway 76 and 76 By-Pass
and is adjacent to a city recreation park.

Because of the possibility

of sharing recreation facilities, this site has great potential.

However,

acquiring the land at this time is impossible because of future plans
to build a public swimming pool here.

27

Site D
This land is adjacent to the existing Evergreen Skills.

It is

located two miles northeast of the Laurens City limit and four miles
northwest of Clinton.

It is bounded on the east by secondary Highway 46

and on the South by the old Laurens-Clinton highway.

28

SITE SELECTION
Site D was selected as the location of the new facility for
several reasons.

Placed here, the new facility can effectively serve

the most densely populated region of the county; a belt from Gray Court
to Laurens to Clinton to Joanna.

It can readily take advantage of

the opportunities offered in Laurens, the county seat, and Clinton,
home of Whitten Center.

Current development trends suggest that

Laurens and Clinton will one day become one metropolis, and this site
lies in the path of that growth.
The proposed site is well suited for connnunity interaction, the
acquisition of contract work from local industries, and the use of
such facilities as the National Guard Armory and the County Home for
the elderly.
At this location, Evergreen Center clients can enjoy freedom
of movement without worries of physical safety.

The staff is better

able to handle the group if security is not an issue of concern.
Although current normalization trends for mentally retarded imply
a preference for in-town facilities, the activities of this ~enter can
be enhanced by its rural location.

The hortitherapy program can be

capitalized upon here and future expansion is possible.
The location of a facility for the mentally retarded is just
one factor in obtaining normalization.

The major determinant in

establishing a normal environment for the retarded is the development
and execution of a program and its activities guided by the Principle
of Normalization.

29

SITE DESCRIPTION
The site consists of approximately ten acres of grassy land set
in an area of rolling hills .

Only a small part of the site is wooded

and part of it has been excavated for use as a dirt borrow pit.

From

the site, one has attractive distant views of forests and farmlands
in the south, west and northwest directions.
The Laurens County home for the elderly is adjacent to the west
edge of the property.

To the southwest is the county airport where

small aircraft can be seen taking off and landing throughout the day.

The

county road maintenance shop is located to the east of the site, adjacent
to the present Evergreen Skills facility.

It is a visual detriment

to the area but it is expected to be moved to a new location in the
near future.

30
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PROJECT:

Better Skills/Durham Developmental Center

LOCATION:

Easley, South Carolina

ARCHITECT:

None

DESCRIPTION:

This center is the result of city officials' insensitive

renovation of a row of potentially exciting buildings.

The buildings

house the child development program and an adult activities center in
a row of old retail shops.

Because placing the center in the middle of

town across from railroad tracks posed security and safety problems, the
city bulldozed the old storefronts and replaced them with a windowless,
white, concrete block facade.

The comfortable human scale that once

existed with the row of shops that stepped down the street was lost
to a massive, blank facade that is very institutional in character.

---

--

------~-------
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PROJECT:

W. T. Patrick Center

LOCATION:

Greenville, South Carolina on the perimeter of the city

ARCHITECT:

Neil Associates

DESCRIPTION:

This center houses the adult activities program and the

child development program for Greenville County.

This one level complex

centers around an open courtyard that provides a secure play area for
children and a pleasant focal space for the adult classrooms.

The

child and adult programs are separated by an administrative pool and
each has its own entrance.

Mobility is made easy and direct for the

physically handicapped with wide hallways that circle the complex.
Although a handsome building with neat brick detailing, the
center lacks a domestic character in its use of flat roofs.
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PROJECT:

Lightwood House

LOCATION:

Norton, Sheffield, England on the perimeter of the city

ARCHITECT:

Hutchison, Locke, and Monk

DESCRIPTION:

Lightwood House is a 96-person residential unit and 115-

place adult day care unit for the mentally retarded.

The buildings are

placed sensitively on a rolling hillside and brought together by a
series of covered links.

It was the architects' desire to achieve a

domestic, intimate and real human scale throughout the scheme, with
complete avoidance of an institutional environment.

The constant change

of perspective in horizontal and vertical form, the continual element of
surprise, the use of warm, domestic materials and form and the joining
of internal and external space all contribute to the therapy of the
users of the buildings.

The landscaping has been designed in a pattern

of small scale inter-related spaces.

The play of brick walls and pavings,

and grassed and shrubbed areas are all designed with the intention of
developing the domestic character. 11
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L.'1AGE

To the mentally retarded clients, Evergreen Center should resemble,
in function and scale, a house, a school and an industrial job site.
Physical spaces for teaching home economics, daily living skills,
and personal hygiene require residential scale facilities.

It is vital

that these facilities resemble those in the clients' homes so that the
clients can easily transfer the skills they learn from the center to
their homes .

On more abstract terms, Evergreen Center should be perceived

of as a home by the clients.

Mentally retarded persons can function more

effectively when they feel the security and comfort that their home has
to offer.
Evergreen Center is a place for learning and should possess
characteristics of a school .

Classroom divisions separate functions

and allow activities to progress without distracting one another.

A

major objective of the center is to train the clients for higher
levels of education in public and trade schools when possible .

It

is therefore important that the client become accustomed to an educational
environment .
Another major objective of Evergreen Center is to place the clients
into jobs throughout the community.

Because many of these jobs will

be in industrial mills, part of the center should possess the characteristics of a job site.

The contract workroom, where job training takes

place, should be conducive to learning the disciplines of working
in a factory.
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DESIGN FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED
"Of all disabilities, mental retardation is by far the hardest to
imagine for those not afflicted by it.

Those of us who can see can

blindfold ourselves, those of us who can hear can stuff our ears with
cotton wool, those of us who can walk can roll ourselves about in
wheelchairs.

But how can one conceive - let along simulate - what it is

like to be retarded?

Therefore, much of the architectural profession's

planning for the needs of the mentally retarded has been based, of
necessity, on observation alone.•il2
From my observations and discussions with those who work with the
mentally retarded, some desirable design features for the new center
have been revealed.
Flexibility is of prime importance in accommodating changing programs
and activities.

Multipurpose spaces and classrooms that can easily be

enlarged make the center receptive to new activities.
It is important that the overall plan of the center and its parts
contribute to the user's concept of order and space.

Comfortable spacial

relationships and identifiable activity spaces assist in making life in
the center more delightful and effective for the clients.

Although

evidence concerning the psychological effects of space and color on the
mentally retarded is inconclusive, it is believed that the skillful use
of all sensual stimuli can contribute greatly in the learning process of
these special people.
Because of client mobility problems, well-defined, barrier-free
circulation is essential.
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As

in most building projects, it is imperative that issues of

economy, maintenance, energy efficiency, future use of solar energy,
phasing, and expansion be considered.
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The following chart lists the spaces required for the
activities of the proposed Evergreen Center.

Each space is

described in terms of its activity, its relationship to other
spaces, and its projected area in square feet.
Evergreen Center will be designed to be built in phases.
The first phase will consist of administrative, educational and
manual training facilities.

Group activities spaces will be the

next phase, followed by the nursery then the recreation facilities.
Expansion for future growth will be considered in the master-planning
of the project.
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SPACE

-

RELATIONSHIP

ACTIVITY

~UARE FEET

ADMINISTRATION
Director's Office

Near main entrance

Administrative
Operations

Assistant
Director's Office

200

200

Secretary/
Receptionist
Office

Secretarial and
clerical operation

Conference Room

Family counseling sessions

Teacher's Lounge

Relaxation, lounging

First Aid Room

Minor sickness and
injury treatment

Directly at main entrance

200
Near offices

220
200

Near to toilets

100
100

Copy Room
Near administration office

Files

80
200

Toilets
EDUCATION
Classroom
Classroom

Academic training
films, lectures

In quiet zone

700
700
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SPACE

ACTIVITY

RELATIONSHIP

~UARE FEET

Personal Hygiene
Training

Quiet zone

750

Severely
Retarded Room

Therapy, resting

Quiet zone

700

Home Economics
Room

Cooking and washing
instruction

Quiet zone

1500

Arts
Room

Leathercraft, ceramics,
sewing

Active zone

700

Hor ti therapy
Instruction Room

Instruction in plant care

Active zone

700

Greenhouse

Seeding and growing plants
and flowers

Near service road
and fields

1500

Variety of jobs, woodwork,
box folding

Near En trance and
service road area

3000

Self-Help Room

&

Crafts

CONTRACT WORK
Contract
Work Room
Quiet Work Room
Material Storage

650
Storing raw materials
lumber, etc.
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Near service door

400

SPACE
Finished
Product Storage

RELATIONSHIP

ACTIVITY

Storing finished products
until pick-up date

Toilets

SQUARE FEET

Near service door

800

Visible and centrally
located

400

NURSERY
Group Space
Dining

Variety of small group
instructions sessions
Food delivered from
kitchen

Administ. Desk
Space
Infants Room
Kitchenette

Sleeping, play-pen care
Bottle preparation
Food warming

500
Near small kitchenette

150

Near nursery entrance and
overlooking outdoor play area

100

In quiet area near
kitchenette

200

Near infant care room

Toy Storage
Carrel

Observation Room

80
120

Private instruction

Parent Observation of
Children and instructor
43

Adjacent to group
room and observation room

80

Adjacent to carrel and
group room

80

SPACE

ACTIVITY

RELATIONSHIP

SQUARE FEET

Outdoor Play
Area
Toilets

Near infant room and
visible from group room

200

RECREATION
Gymnasium

Basketball, volleyball,
tumbling

Near athletic fields

5000

Swimming/Physical
Therapy Pool

Recreation and physical
therapy

Near gymnasium

3500

Between gymnasium

1700

&

Wading Pool
Locker Rooms
Mechanical

120

Storage

200

GROUP
Dining/Assembly Room

Dining, assemblies,
and social gatherings

1+4

Central location

3800

SPACE
-

ACTIVITY

Music Room/
Stage
Lounge

S.9.uare Feet
33,250

MECHANICAL

1,660

CIRCULATION

4,900

GROSS TOTAL

SQUARE FEET

Adjacent to assembly
room

550

Adjacent to dining and
outdoor court

800

Near service road and
adjacent to dining

Kitchen
Dry Storage
Cold Storage
Office/Workers'
Lounge

NET TafAL

RELATIONSHIP

39,810
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1000
120
120
2400
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FOOTNOTES
1.

, South Carolina Is Concerned,
(South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation, 1979)

2.

Ibid

3.

Ibid

4.

Nirje, G., "The Normalization Principle and Its Human Management Implications",
Changing Patterns . inResidential Services for the Mentally
Retarded, (Washington: President's Committee on Mental
Retardation 1969,) p.181

5.

, South Carolina Department of Mental Retardation Annual
Report 1978-79, p.6

6.

Ibid, p. 7

7.

Kock, Richard, M.D. and Dobson, J. C. Ph.D., The Mentally Retarded
Child and His Family, (New York, Brunner/Mazel, Publishers
1971) p.317

8.

Ibid, p.318

9.
10.
11.
12.

, Evergreen Skills Goals and Objectives,
(Evergreen Skills Staff, 1979)
Ibid
, Lightwood House, Architectural Record, Vol. 162,p.48
July, 1977
M. Pillir, "A Place in Which the Soul Can Dance", Progressive Architecture,
Vol. 162, p. 72, April, 1978
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INTERVIEWS

Patsy Bell - Evergreen Skills, Laurens, South Carolina
Jerry Coffey - Volunteer Service, Whitten Center, Clinton, S. C.
Mike Dubois - Community Service Director for Piedmont Region,
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Columbia, South Carolina
Jim Gaines - Better Skills Schools, Easley, South Carolina
Bob Heaton - Charles Lee Center, Spartanburg, South Carolina
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Lucy Kilby - Charles Lee Center, Spartanburg, South Carolina
R. F. Nalley - Tribble Activity Center, Seneca, South Carolina
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